Crown Breeze Sporthorses, L.L.C.
General Rules Help us make the farm a fun, friendly, supportive environment for all! Be nice to others,
(both) people and horses, no exceptions. Treat other boarders, management, family, and
guests (including their horses and property) with the same kindness and respect with
which you would like to be treated, while on the farm, at shows or clinics and on social
media. CBSH is at all times to remain a friendly place suitable for the entire family of the
other boarders and clients. No inappropriate language will be tolerated. The conduct of
everyone on the farm will at all times be dignified and civil. Failure to comply with this
key rule will result in your being asked to leave CBSH.
 Respect CBSH barn hours of operation: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm daily (hours are subject to
change).
 Before handling or mounting a horse/pony all riders/guests are required to sign a release
form. Riders under the age of 18 years must have their release form signed by one of their
parental guardians.
 All riders under the age of 18 must wear a properly fitted regulation hard hat with a
chinstrap at all times while mounted.
 All riders must wear long pants, hard-soled boots or shoes with a heel.
 Owners are responsible for all veterinary, shoeing, and exercising costs and general
maintenance of their horse(s). Should an emergence arise involving a boarder’s horse,
CBSH will attempt to notify the owner. In the event CBSH is unable to reach the owner,
CBSH has the authority to call the veterinarian at the owner’s expense.
 Owners are responsible for maintaining and putting away their own tack and equipment.
 Do not use others belongings/supplies unless verbal permission has been given.
 Anyone working with a horse is responsible for cleaning up after the horses: examplesmanure outside of stall/arena/pasture and/or hair from any kind of clipping. This person is
also responsible for removing and putting away all belongings used for the horse. If you
use it, put it away. If you open it, close it. If you turn it on, turn it off.
 All pets must be kept on a leash at all times. If in any situation a pet causes an issue, said
pet will no longer be allowed on CBSH property.
 Training and lessons have priority in the arenas. Individual riders should adhere to all
riding “rules of etiquette” while in the arena.
 Lunging of horses is allowed in designated areas provided no one else is riding in that
area at the same time.
 No one may give lessons or train on CBSH property without permission from Codi Hord.
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